
JOB POSTING
A Rocha Canada Brooksdale Environmental Centre
Position Title: Brooksdale Environmental Centre Site Assistant Manager

Note: This position will be partially funded by an ECO Canada grant, and is contingent on funding approval.

POSITION DETAILS

Location: Brooksdale Environmental Centre, Surrey, BC.

Start and End Date: September 1, 2021 to February 28, 2022 with the possibility to extend, depending
on funding.

Hours/Days Worked: Full time (5 days/week, 40 hours/week, Tuesday to Saturday).

Wage: $19.00 per hour with extended benefits.

Closing Date: By August 16, 2021 or until the position is filled.

POSITION FUNCTION

A Rocha is an international Christian organization which, inspired by God’s love, engages in scientific research,
environmental education, community-based conservation projects and sustainable agriculture. We envision the
transformation of people and places by showing God’s love for all creation.

The Brooksdale Environmental Centre Assistant Site Manager reports directly to the Site Maintenance Manager in
maintaining and improving the facilities, grounds and infrastructure at the Brooksdale Environmental Centre to
increase energy efficiency and model wise use of natural resources. Primary duties will involve strategic
implementation of energy efficient and green building development and technologies to site maintenance and
upkeep, custodial duties, building projects, and infrastructure improvements (electrical, plumbing, lighting,
signage, walkways and trails, etc).

As a working environmental centre, Brooksdale integrates aspects of a scientific field study centre with research,
education and active restoration projects alongside a small farm operation, retreat centre, and community
outreach events. The property is two legal lots which make a picturesque 28 acre site with five homes (3 registered
heritage), barns, outbuildings, extensive lawns, forested sections, river, ponds, wetlands, 3 acres of vegetable
farming, ornamental gardens and works yard. Suitable candidates for this position are generalist handy people who
like to learn and problem solve alongside others while stewarding an incredible property with many moving parts
and people. They can work independently on projects when necessary, but likely prefer working with other staff,
seasonal workers and volunteers to make projects move forward with good communication and planning. There is
the potential for on-site living accommodation in a two bedroom suite for the candidate willing and able to work
flexible hours to handle after hours issues.

WORKING RELATIONSHIPS

● This position reports directly to the Brooksdale Site Maintenance Manager (Alain Boisclair-Joly)
● Works periodically with Brooksdale Co-Director related to new projects and site development
● Works regularly with volunteers, interns, seasonal summer workers and visitors
● Interacts with program staff
● External Relationships:

○ Local non-profit organizations
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○ Trades, contractors, equipment suppliers and businesses that engage Brooksdale

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

Major Tasks [75% of time]

Responsible for helping manage site maintenance including existing structures and grounds.  Involves liaising
between various program areas at Brooksdale to ensure timely delivery of the following:

● Site Development:

○ Assess energy efficiency of multiple heritage buildings, researching energy upgrades and
renovations and drafting a phased plan for each of the four heritage buildings to reduce carbon
footprint, reduce natural gas dependence and manage according to the heritage revitalization
agreement (City of Surrey).

○ Contribute perspective with energy efficient and green building development and technologies as
future and ongoing building/development projects are developed (including but not limited to
the Barn, Agriculture Building, Hospitality Centre and Meristem Prayer Chapel).

■ Liaise, as needed, with City of Surrey, contractors, trades, Fraser Health, Surrey Fire
Department, etc in development of above point.

○ Research strategies to decrease carbon dependence in work transport vehicle(s) and help
develop a phased plan to transition current vehicles to more carbon friendly options (E.g. electric
or hybrid).

○ Assess water usage of the irrigation system for the sustainable agriculture farm, researching
strategies and tools to decrease water consumption and drafting a phased plan for the site.

● Buildings and Grounds: coordinate volunteers, hire sub-trades, or personally complete the following:

○ Build and maintain environmental education information kiosks, nature trails, and stations to
promote environmental stewardship to visitors and program participants.

○ Ensure a safe and welcoming aesthetic on all grounds and buildings: gardens, lawns, and public
access on site including a regular schedule of, mowing, trimming, fence repair, and debris
clean-up.

○ Plant, and lead volunteers in planting native trees and shrubs to create wildlife corridors for
habitat restoration and carbon sequestration to offset built environments.

○ General repairs, preventative maintenance, pest control, and small improvement projects are
completed as part of a regular schedule, minimizing impacts to programs. Including plumbing,
light carpentry, electrical, and painting (interior/exterior).

○ Infrastructure systems are maintained: septic, electrical, gas, well & water with careful attention
to the sensitivity of the nearby watershed.

○ A Rocha vehicles, tools, and equipment are well maintained for safety, energy efficiency, and
performance to ensure smooth delivery of conservation, sustainable agriculture, and
environmental education programming.

○ Along with the Site Manager, maintain a robust waste reduction program for the site including
management of recyclables, compost, and garbage.

○ Along with the Site Manager implement safety and training oversight with staff, volunteers and
residents:

■ Tractor, drivers, machinery, power tools, mowers, etc.

Brooksdale General Fundraising (5%)

● Engage in fundraising activities to support the charitable mission and vision of A Rocha Canada.
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General (20% of time)

● Model open communication and work collaboratively within A Rocha Canada as a whole for the good of

the organization, in support of A Rocha Canada’s mission, core values and strategic plan.

● Practice ARC’s sabbath practice (minimum on a monthly basis).

● Participate in community rhythms of the center.

● Perform other duties as assigned (as needed).

WORKING CONDITIONS

Work takes place indoors and outdoors at Brooksdale Environmental Centre. The Brooksdale Assistant Site
Manager is required to work in all weather conditions. Work in extreme weather conditions may be required.
Shared indoor office space is provided at Brooksdale, though the Brooksdale Assistant Site Manager will be
required to communicate with other Brooksdale staff to avoid space conflicts and to abide by COVID-19 protocols.

QUALIFICATIONS AND CORE COMPETENCIES

Experience:

● Knowledge and understanding of energy efficient and green building and technologies
● Knowledge and understanding of water conservation and irrigation systems
● 2 years of post-secondary education preferable
● At least one year construction and/or landscaping an asset.
● Experience in a variety of site operations related industries (eg. Construction, recreational camps,

municipal, institutional, multi-unit residential)
● Experience and/or education in sustainable design an asset.
● Experience working within the not-for-profit sector an asset.
● First Aid and CPR certifications an asset.
● Demonstrated embodiment of A Rocha Canada’s Vision, Commitments and Core Values.
● Demonstrated leadership experience; able to comfortably make decisions and execute tasks in a diverse

and dynamic working environment.

Skills:

● Self-starter & able to initiate
● Able to lead others
● Willingness to learn
● Intermediate level hand and power tool skills.
● Intermediate Microsoft Office and/or Google suit experience.
● Demonstrated communication (verbal/written), facilitation, and interpersonal skills; able to work both

independently and within a high-energy team environment; able to resolve interpersonal conflicts
professionally; excellent collaboration and group leadership skills.

● Strong organizational skills; able to identify and prioritize tasks with minimal supervision, work
independently, and take initiative.

● Must be physically fit, able to lift 50lbs.
● Demonstrated ability to work quickly, efficiently and calmly in high-stress settings for long hours in any

weather and bring tasks to completion on time.
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Additional Eligibility Requirements:

Applicant must:

● be under 30 years of age at the start of the employment;
● be a Canadian citizen, permanent resident, or person to whom refugee protection has been conferred

under the Immigration and Refugee Protection Act for the duration of the employment;
● have a valid Social Insurance Number at the start of employment and be legally entitled to work in Canada

in accordance with relevant provincial or territorial legislation and regulations; and,
● obtain a Criminal Record Background and Vulnerable Sector check.

HOW TO APPLY

● Email, as a single PDF document, a cover letter and resume clearly detailing your experience and

qualifications for this position to Alain Boisclair-Joly (alain.boisclair-joly@arocha.ca) and Shauna

Anderson (shauna.anderson@arocha.ca)

● Ensure your email subject line clearly refers to the Brooksdale Assistant Site Manager position.

● Ensure your name and the position title are included in the PDF file name.

● Only applicants selected for interviews will be contacted. Please no phone calls or emails.

● The position is contingent on ECO Canada funding approval.
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